EXCERPT

25 JAN 63
OF IMMEDIATE
OP IN DIA INFO WAVG CITE MKI 3199 IN 56438

1. ON NIGHT 24 JAN 63 (CITAMIT) REPORTED TICKETS FOR KIM AND TERESA
PROJ. AT CURAMA TICKET OFFICE MKI. ACCORDING (L-9) HE AND PROJEA
SCHEDULED RETURN HAYA ATTEND MEETING CULTURAL ATTACHES. NO TRAVEL ORDERS
NEXT RECEIVED. CURAMA SCHEDULED ARRIVE 25 JAN.

2. (L-9) NOT WILLING RETURN. ....

3. .... If not able stay MKI (L-9) PLANS RESIGN QUIETLY STATING
PROJ.EAS REMAIN MKI (L-9) PAINT THAN RETURN HAYA TO "BUNCH OF YOUNG KIDS"
WHICH WILL COVER HIM WELL WITH OLD TICKES LIKE (L-9) ABNOM AND TERESA
PROJEAS WHO HAVE SIMILAR FEELINGS RE COY "NEW LOOK". ....